Too Bad, Randy

Fondren To Bar High Schoolers; TRG's Breathe Sigh of Relief

By Alfred Lowe-Ball

Male students who frequented the library in days past well remember the hordes of young high school maidens who roamed Fondren's corridors with study, seemingly, the last thing in their minds.

Those days will soon be over. Dr. Hardin Craig, director of the library, said that in order to prevent Fondren from becoming a "date bureau" he will "restrict the use of the library to those students who are in need of the facilities offered here."

When this policy goes into effect, high school students wanting to come here must first obtain a referral form from their school librarian which will include the student's name, school and reasons before they will be allowed to enter the library.

It was pointed out that a determined girl teen-ager would not let a mere thing like a referral form keep her from making an appearance. Dr. Craig said in re-